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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK.> w

lie vers in the Baptist faith, were quietly baptized by and religious light from the new world has fallen or» 
starlight, in the river Elbe, by Dr. Barnas Sears, of the men alone. It has had no means of reaching the 
America. These seven constituted the First Baptist hidden retreats where the women dwell. The only 
Church of Hamburg. Each member of this Ham- rays of light that have penetrated there have been 
burg church became a volunteer evangelist. The carried by the missionary women, sadly few in num- 
converts increased with marvelous rapidity, and the ber, who have been able to reach their sisters in their 
light spread in every direction. In 1838, the seven seclusion, and tell from house to house the story of 
had grown to seventy five. On April 13th, 1859. the the cross. I believe this, above every other reason,

I church celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary. In is the cause of the slight hold Christianity has taken
- } spite of sore persecution, the work had grown sur- of the caste people of India. A caste woman has not

prisingly. The original seven had become seven even her father or brother to care for ; she was sep- 
I thousand, stretching across the German States from arated from them in early childhood. Her whole life

I the North Sea to Russia, and from the Baltic to the has but one vent, one direction in which to grow, and
j' confines of Italy. Hundreds of churches have sprung that is out through her husband and her sons to the

fi I from this single church. world beyond. To keep her husband and her sons
__________________  loyal to her is her one ambition, and there is nothing

_ too hard nor too high for her in her endeavor after it.
CASTE WOMEN OF INDIA Thousands fail, and yet many succeed; and when

one fails it is generally because another woman has 
usurped the place. There is something very sugges- 
tive in the fact that the most beautiful and renowned 

We hear much of a Hindu woman s degradation building in India (the Taj Mahal) was built as a tri- 
and seclusion and ignorance; of her sufferings, her bute of a devoted husband to his queen,
helplessness and hopelessness, and the half of it all is Again, every Hindu woman is bound to keep her 

n neither told nor known. Shut in from all the world, husband and sons in the good old paths after the
tl without books, without music, or even the knowledge strictest sect of Hinduism. She generally cares far

of a song to sing ; without needlework or fancy work more for religion than her husband does—she is, if 
of any kind, or any occuMion or amusement what- yOU pjeasC| more superstitious. Woe to the man who 
ever, save what the naked little children make, how jg recreant to her faith ! His wife may not say much, 
can she escape an almost vacant mind, if not hopeless but his mother will ; there is neither peace nor rest 
imbecility 1 If she is a wife she may arrange her cloth for hjm henceforward.
and her jewels becomingly and contrive dainty dishes When you urge a Hindu to give his reason for not
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3| satisfied ; but if the one to whom, probably as a baby, “jT convmcea n

she was betrothed, happens to die, even these poor almogt invariably__________________
0 pleasures are denied her. ^She is a reproach, an out- break my poor old mother’s heart.” 11

cast, accursed ; in all God s heaven no star casts a mother’s curse.” *' I cannot give up my wife and 
ray of hope to her. What influence can such a one childrenIt „ a woma„'s influence that holds him 
exert or what power can she wield ? back .

A whole race of women have lived for generations ' . . . ,
fi under these conditions, and remain intelligent and Many of these men love their wives and children
a lovable, with a native refinement marvelous to see, —more, perhaps, love the tasty breakfast and savory
8 and no women in the world exercise greater power, dinners that no one else will take the trouble to cook

Perhaps you will be startled if I say that they hold for them. For one reason or another, all find it in- 
the destiny of their country more completely in their convenient, at least, to have no home, especially as 

• hands than the women of any other land ; that they hotel life and restaurants are incompatible with caste,
h. are the ruling power in India, although this power is Now, to have a home one must please the women
i exercised so quietly and out of sight. Repressed who dwell there If a man wishes to be a Christian

: oower is always the most dangerous. Women in he has not merely h,s wife or wives to contend with,
1 Christian lands can participate in almost every amuse- but his mother and grandmother, his brothers wives,

ment and every privilege Open to the other sex, can and all the women of the establishment (usually not 
have their women's aid societies in every philan a few) club together to bring him to his se ses ; they
throp.c measure of the day ; and perhaps this very will coax him first^ but they have no end of devices
widening of her influence diverts time and thought for bringing him t)ack to the r faith if coaxing fails,
from father and brother, husband and child. Cer- Men know this, and the terror that hangs over ,he
tainlv it gives us community of thought and action, head of every one of them is, that if he persists in 
Women are as much elevated by the mental and what the women of his household call ml courses 
moral culture of the day as men are. ««"’«hing "»> ml«d |he food which they cook

In India it is not so ; all the influx of civilization which will conquer all his stubbornness and end his
days.

and her jewels becomingly and contrive dainty dishes When you urge a Hindu to give his reason for not 
for her husband, of which she will partake when he is aCcepting the Christ of whose claims he is intellects
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iablv one of three reasons : “ I cannot
I am afraid of
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